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. HE DUEL IN THE DARK.;

burins the financial Convulsion of

1827 the'heavy firm of T. & Co., ot in.
ruined. A son oiY was completely

one of the partners, about 25 years

bad received a liberal education,
Jut the expectancy . of a large, fortune

had dulled the stimulus to healthful

mental exertion, and since his gradua-

tion the gent email at
he had played

engaged only inSg ofleUe, anda wealthy man
pursuing pleasure with the characteris-

tic
Theardor of a fast young nabob.

changed and unfortunate state of Ins

father's affairs interrupted this mode ot

life, and threw him upon his own re-

sources for a livelihood. Fortunately
and resolution, and em-

ploying
he had energy

there, he determined to make

his education the means of his support.

Teaching was the profession he resolv-

ed to practice, and thinking it more ad-

vantageous for him to commence where

both his circumstances and himself were

nnknown, he took letters of recommen-

dation, as a matter ofpossible necessity,

to certain prominent Southern mer-

chants and pushed for South Carolina

intending if possible to secure a small

school of planters' children in the ulte-

rior of the State. Landing at Charles-

ton he set his face toward Columbia as

his ultimatum, but deflected from the

remlar route, and by means of such

conveyances as he could obtain called

at the scattered plantations ot that re-

gion in furtherance of his object
It so happened that one day he was

i: ft nd hpiiiir overtaken
LliiV ClUiLi vu avvw, o -
bv a sudden shower, made an asylum ot

a shanty oesiue me iva. j -
poor white," who obtained his sup-

port by doling out whiskey, crackers,

and cigars to passers-by- . Seating him-

self upon one of a few broken chairs m

4 corner of the wretched room, T. wait-

ed the abatement of the rain to resume
v: Sr.,Tv.flv was he seated, when

with oaths mingled with the barking ot
does a fiantic fellow dismounted ai
the door, and throwing his .

bridle-rei- n

to a negro who was accompanied him

on another horse, entered the shanty,
booted, spurred, gun in hand, and fol-

lowed by a pack of hunting hounds.
of the establishment

immediately gave place to the intruder
.uu us xt.w.Witn iimia aeierem:,

with a rnrt sunerciliousness as the su- -

iunnr man ? while the obsequious host,
who seemed afraid of his guest , fawn--

ingly inquired what " the major" wouia
have for his relreshment, at the same
t; nlncincr a bottle and a clean tum
bler upon the counter. Pouring out a
full glass and dislodging a huge quid
f tnhan from his densely-bearde- d

cheeks, the new-com- proceeded leis

urely to swaiiow uie pouuu, mean-
while scanning the several occupants of
the room with a stare which bespoke a
boor, a bully, and a despot. When his
eye reached young T., it rested with a
contemptuous leer upon his fashionable
dress and equipments, and studied him
from hat to boots in a manner anything
but pleasant to the subject of his inten-

tions. The few words which he design-

ed to utter to the cowering men around
were blunt common-place- s blurted out
with profane adjuncts and the emphasis
of one who defied contradiction. Hav-

ing finished his glass and replenished
his mouth with another of fine-cu- t, he
commenced walking the floor to and
from the corner where our hero was sit-

ting. Presently he discharged a mouth-

ful of saliva so as to rake the toe ofT.'s
enameled leather boots. The latter,
unwilling to provoke so unequal an an-

tagonist, withdrew his foot and quiet-

ly, as though regarding the occurrence
as an accident of an uncultivated clown.
A repetition of the same act, however,
shortly after, overcame his prudence,
and springing to his feet with his blood
boiling he faced the giant with, " Did
you intend to do - that ?" " Of course
I did," was the sneering reply. " What
do you mean to do about it ?" " That,"
answered T., accompanying the word
with a quick, nervous blow of his fist,
planted just beneath the lower jaw,
which, laid the recipient upon the floor.

He rose a very volcano of oaths and
fury, drew a large knife, and rushed to-

ward T., when a simultaneous move-
ment of all the company between the
combatants could scarcely prevent a re-

sult which must have left T. a gashed
and mutiliated corpse. Astonished at
his own audacity and . imprudence, the
latter stood bold, but unarmed and
helpless before the infuriate, who tow-
ered above and glowered like a tiger at
him, while endeavoring to push aside
those who stood in the wav of his
revenge. " Fair play, major," cried
they all, "the stranger is unarmed and
is no match for you. He has ' insulted
you and must fight ; but let it be on an

- even footing." ".Well, fix it somehow
and that shortly," said the brute ; "but
riin heart's Wnnrl T will havo hofrtra
quitting the premises." It was accord- -
resolved tnat tms matter should be set-
tled by the "dark room," as it is called,
which is manaored thus : the TiartieH are0 jj

placed diagonally opposite each other
m the corners of an entirely dark apart-
ment, furnished with a lmife and a pis-
tol

,
each, and then left alone to oneratnj - j--

as the choose.- - To a nervous man no
situation can be more trying, and poor
in - j: . u- - v.?. - ,i.x. b pieuiuauieub-na- piuauie 111 Hie ex-
treme, for, besides his naturally ner
vons temnerament. he had the arfai

al discouragement of being a stranger
in a strange land, among a ruffianly herd,
whnoe. ftvmTiathv with him aoomoA inJ i J uuviuvu tv
be limited to the security for him of

I 7 ' .7 J- iair piay in me pending encounter.
But he lacked no courage, and desper-
ate as was his situation, he resolved to
brave everything rather than descend
to parley witn a man wno appeared in
canable of anv reasoning save that-- in.

Sired and administered by violence.
" in for it," " accepted the situ-

ation," and prepared to meet it as best
he conld. ' The nlaen ftTinoint.e1 fnr fha" 1 I L wuvi

fearful adjustment of the quarrel was
i j7 1A. a7 7 a"tne ion oi lue anamy, an empty room

some 15 bv 25 feet, whose roof met the
Tilateg of the buildinsr on two side ahnnt
three feet from the 5oor. " Openings in
each end, intended for windows, were

; boarded up tightly. Access to the loft
was bv a ladder and trarudAnr frnm tm
room below. Preparations having been

... finished, the parties ascended, accom-
panied by the host of others, to see that
all W&S ' right' aARnrdinn n V,

7, O tU UUQ.VUUC
r which suchby proceedings were regu

lated. The antagonists were position-

ed each in his own corner, duly equip-

ped with knife and pistol , then, all the
others descending, the trap-doo- r was

closed, and left to its two occupants,

to silence, and the event Thc reader
can imagine the situation better than 1

can portray it, and will readily agree that
many a man whose courage would have

carry him undismayed and even cheer-

fully to storm a masked battery in open

day, might be pardoned for tremors of
unknown terror amid the silence and
conscious presence of an unknown foe,
whose stealthy approach might be first
announced by the fatal thrust or a bul-

let through the brain. -

For a time that seemed terribly long
to poor T., not a sound was heard in the
chamber of ordeal. Every non e in his

body grew tense with excitement, and
an undefined fear caused every hair on
his head to commence assuming per-

pendicularity. Too engrossed with the
strange terror of his situation to act, his

busy thoughts were engaged in imag-

ining what his opponent would prob-

ably do to obtain the advantage ofhim,
until he became almost frantic. At
length a slight creak of the floor-boa- rds

flashed conviction that the enemy yas
upon him, (whether by intention or in-

voluntarily he could never tell aR he
afterwards recalled those terrible mo-

ments,) the pistol he was holding with
finder on trigger exploded, and instant-
ly that of his antagonist, (whose expe-

rience had tanght him to wait until he
nnnld fli-- o hv the flash nfhia fcw fol
lowed, the ball from which shattered
T.'s left arm. Another ominous silence
succeeded, during which T., agonized,
faint and bleeding, gradually sank down
beside the wall against which he had
been leaning, and holding his knife be-

fore him, awaited the denouement which
for him presented no hope.

Pain and the loss of blood, however,
soon compelled him to lie down, and he
felt his consciousness fast forsaking him.
He could take no accurate note of time,
but it seemed awfully long, and he was
about going into obliviousness, when
he asain heard the boards creaking be
neath a stealthy step advancing toward
him. Anon he perceived the hot breath
of his foe upon his face. Summoning all
his remaining strength he made the final
lunge of desperation upward with his
knife, and swooned away. A fall, fol
lowed by absolute stillness, informed
the expectants below that the finale
had been reached, and mounting to the
aloft again with lights they found the
huge body of "the major, kmtein hand,
lying across that of young T., whose
weapon,still grasped, was buried in the
heart of Jus antagonist, both appear-
ed dead ; " the maior" really was so,
while T. was carried below. His re
turn to consciousness revealed a group
of men who, acting under the direc-
tion of and aided by a gentleman whom
he had not seen before, were binding
up his broken arm and administering
restoratives, lhe latter arrived dur
ing the transactions in the loft, and had
waited to know the result As soon as
T. was measurably retored, he had him
piacea in nis carnage at tne aoor and
carried him tenderly to his house some
four miles away. Then sending for his
family physician in all haste he bade
his patient give himself no anxiety, as
suring him that he was among friends,
and that he would exercise a paternal
care over him ; and explain . all on T.'s
complete recoverv.

Uiider the kind treatment he received
convalescence was rapid, and when at
length he began to speak ofleaving and
of enumerating his generous host, he
was interrupted thus : " Don't mention
it, my young friend ; by your fortunate
destruction of that man you have "ren-
dered myself, in common with the peo-
ple of this entire section, a service that
cannot be estimated by money. He
has been for three years the terror of
these parts. He dropped down here
from heaven knows where ; bought a
plantation with quite a number ofser
vants, in whose treatment he was a per-
fect barbarian, mutilating and even
murdering at will. Lawless, reckless,
fearing neither God nor man, he has
ridden over the adjoining plantations
hunting with his pack of docs, reward- -

. less of the rights of his neighbors, and
wnen remonstrated with, answered with
curses, threats, and the exhibition of
deadly weapons. We were all afraid of
him, but knew not iiow to get rid of
him, till your perilous encounter re-
lieved us of the curse and imposed upon
us lasting obligations. And now, sir,
my house shall be your home as long as
you may choose to stay ; or, if you
still desire to teach hereabouts, I will
do my best to aid you in that behalf.
Meanwhile be in no haste, but use
freely whatever I have as though you
were master here." But T. concluded
that he had had enough of of Southern
experience, and was resolved to try his
fortune further northward. On announc
ing this to his host, he, with many re- -

i;w tuaii iic uau ou ueuiueu, tooK mm
in nis own carnage to Charleston, paid
his fare by steamer to New York, and

1 1 f "ITwnen ne Daoe mm good-Dy-e, gave mmmn ini l cc 77 Jia fiuu urn, saying, onouia you ever
venture South again, remember my
promise is a life-lon- g one of welcome to
yon or any of your friends." During
the days of success that eventuallv
crowned T.'s efforts to aid himself else-
where, the incident of the " dark room"
occasionally recurred to mind as a hid
eous dream, the happy awakening from
which was as grateful as his after years
ui pivopeniv.

For the Standard.
Union Meeting held at Pleasant Hill,

inatnam (Jountr, . C.
TllBMMi:..M.. ...17 1 J .

uiobuuk w uuieu to oraer nv bd--
uuuiuug ,auitui owjuu, iuairman, and Si.
D. Woody Secretary. The obiect of the
meeting was explained by CoL James Wren,
in a few appropriate remarks.

On motion, the Chair appointed the fol-
lowing gentlemen to draw up resolutions for
the action of the meeting, viz t Lewis Horn-lda- y,

Solomon Dixon, Benj. Way, K. B
: Wren, Henry Staley, Job Stout and Caleb
Dixon. They reported the following pream-
ble and resolutions which were unanimously
adopted: .

'' Whbbeas, The condition of our country
being most unsatisfactory from want of har-
mony between the Executive and Legisla-
tive departments of the general government
the common peace jeopardized, and the
prosperity of the States in rebellion de-
stroyed by their existing relation to the Uni-
ted States government the speedy andpleasant of alf tiie States hindered

K,f fhn wrtrWinoa nf rfiaanuointed pride and--

political factions the common good sacri- -

nceu W muiviuuai gnutwu Y J V
the working-classe- s impoverished by taxa- -

tion and the ruin of business our most val
uable citizens driven to emigrate sna iue in-

troduction of capital hindered-t-he jmiiugra
tion of productive labor discouraged, and
animosity and strife fomented at home by
injustice, and the oppression of individuals --

and classes of loyal citizens; therefore, we, (

citizens of North-Carolin- a, having assembled

together to consult for our good, do ,

. 1. Resolved, That in a republican govern-

ment the persistent efforts of the Executive
to control or thwart the legislative depart-mn- nt

which immediately represents the
minds and interests of the people, is a long
stride toward despotism and senousiy en-

dangers the safety of the States. n

2. That the speedy, restoration of North-Caroli-

to her proper place In the Union of

the States is indispensable to the safety, peace.,
and welfare of her people. ; i

3. That in our judgment tms resrorauuu
can only be effected speedily, and in a way
to secure the righto and safety of loyal men,
by the adoption of the amendment to the
Constitution of the United States recently
passed by Congress. 1 - ' '" '

4. That those to whom the offices in the
gift of the people ore entrusted, should be
men whose loyalty is unquestioned, and for
none other should loyal men vote.

5. That the burden of our taxation is in
creased by useless and unequal legislation,
and this should receive tne prompt attention
of the representatives of the people, so that
the revenue laws be made just and equal, and ;

the debt of the State reduced.
6. That the loyal Union men of this dis-

trict are not represented in the delegate ap-

pointed to the Philadelphia Convention,lately
in session, the real objects of which we be-

lieve to be inimical to peace-an-d revolution-
ary in its tendency an assemblage'of office-

holders, office seekers and rebels.
7. That we call upon the loyal men of ev-

ery County in the State to assemble in pub-

lic meetings give full expression to their
TicTg rally to the support of the United
States government and sustain Congress in
its purpose to make treason odious, and to
restore the Union on a sound foundation.

8. That the people of this , State should
throw off the rule of party leaders resume
their political rights have but two parties
the loyal men who love the Union of every
section on the one part, and all the shades of
traitors on the other part.

9. That when the General or State gov-
ernment is administered in the interest of
factions, party or sections, it becomes a curse
to the people, and the ballot-bo- x should at
once destroy it . ,

10. That the loyal citizens of this State
unite to petition Congress on its
bling to pass an act to enable the loyal citi- -

zens to form a Republican government to
restore the State to a condition to be receiv-

ed into the Union, and deliver it entirely
and forever from the misrule of traitors.

11. That we approve of the Union State
Convention to be held in Raleigh on the 20th
inst., and that this meeting appoint dele-

gates to attend the same. .

In accordance with the 11th resolution the
the meeting appointed the following delega-

tion to the Union Convention at Raleigh on
the 20th inst.: Samuel Alexander, Nathan
Stout Louis Hornady, Solomon Dixon,James
Wren, Caleb Dixon, Dr. Jordon, K. B. Wren,
M. Wren, Geo. Black, Henry Stout. On mo-

tion the Secretary was requested to send the
proceedings of this meeting to the Editor of
the Standard for publication.

NATHAN STOUT, Ch'm.
N. D. Woody, See'y.
Pleasasant Hill, Sept 8th, 1860.

HUMAN PHYSIOGNOMY.
The nose is indicative of much character.

The baby nose is a diminutive plug ; the
nose of weakness and undevelopment and
it properly retains its inward curve till the
age of puberty. A straight or an aquiline
nose, projecting from the rounded cheeks of
a little child, an absolute deformity, beto-
kening a most unhealthy precociousness of
mind and body.

In the Caucasian, the nose averages in
length one-thi- rd of the face, in the Mongo-
lian the average is about one-iburt-b, and in
the Ethiopian somewhat less. There are five
classes ot noses, viz: lhe Roman, the Greek,
the Jewish, the Snub and the Celestial nose.

The Roman nose indicates executivencsa
This is the energetic, the decided, the aggress
ive nose, the nose of the conqueror. '

The Greek nose indicates refinement .Nat
ural refinement artistic tastes, and great love
to the beautiful. This is the most beautiful
nose in women, and agrees with her supe-
rior natural refinement The noses of poets
and artists may be observed often to have the
Greek form or show a tendency toward it. j

lhe Jewish nose indicates commercialism
or acquisitiveness. It also indicates worldly
shrewdness, insight into character, and ability
to turn that insight to a profitable account

The snub nose indicates undevelopment
A few personages who have accidentally, or
by force of circumstances become historical,
however, bad noses more or less snubbed.
The following are all that occur to us at pres-
ent James L, George L, the Emperior Paul
of Russia, and Kosciusko.

The Celestial nose indicates inquisitiveness.
Add somewhat to the snub, and give it a
turn upwards, and you have the Celestial
nose. It is the exact converse of the Jewish
nose, being concave where the other is con-
vex. The noses of women often have this
incurvation, and such noses in the fair sex
are not without their ardent admirers. The
Celestial may be defined as the inquisitive
nose. In little children the snub and Celes-ti- yl

noses are beautiful, because it conforms
to our ideas of the weakness and ductility of

. .-- l. !7 77 J 777 "
iMuiuiioou. inis nose must not be con-
founded with noses of the other classes.
which simply turn up a little at the end.
ine true Uelestial presents a continuous
concavity from the root to the tip. There
are many modifications of noses that have
their peculiar significance. From that Mr.
Welles tzives US with sinus th nnoritniivR
nose, which is broad ; the apprehensive or
tamuous, wmcu is long and rounding over,
neups me wearer on ine looxout tor" break-
ers ahead." The melancholy
ively elongated and "borrowing troubles"
ouvi iiiuuiguig in ug - oiues." men we
have the secretive nose : the confidinir now.
and the toper's nose, known at all times by
u reuutaa at me ena.

Large eyes have always been admired, es-
pecially in women, and may be considered
essential to the highest order of beautv. An
Arab expresses his idea of the beauty of a
woman by saying that she has the eye of a
gazelle. Persons with large eyes have very
lively emotions; think very rapidly and
speak fast, unless there be a predominance
of the phlegmatic temperament Of persons
wim Bmau eyes ine reverse is true, in large
cjcd uiu& Yivacuy, liveliness ana intelli-
gence.

Prominence of the eye indicates language
large. Deep seated eyes receive more defi
nite, accurate and deeper impressions, and

iD .cm icauiijr impressed anuiess discursive
in their views than larere eves.

Large eyes ajso indicate universal observa
tion, dm lactc or close scrutiny and percep-
tion of individual things; see everything in
general, but nothing in particular. 4

The width of the eye indicates impress!- -
uuiijr. me most Deauniui eyes have a long
rather than a wide ODeninsr. Evelida whin
are widely exnanded. an n tn tAv a mnA
form to the eye, like those of a cat and the
owl indicate ability to see much with little
light. Eyelids, on the contrary, which more
nearly close over the eye. denote less facility
of impression,' but a clearer insight, more
definite ideas, and greater steadiness and

permnnence of action. Round-eye- d persons
see much, live much in the senses, but think
less: Narrow-eye- d persons see less, but think
more and feel intensely. ' : "

. -- .
'

. i Arranging all the various colored eyes in
two grand classes light and dark we
would say that the dark indicate power, and
the light delicacy. Dark eyes are tropical ;

their fires may sleep, but they are like slum-

bering volcanoes. . Such eyes generally ac-

company a dark complexion, great tough-

ness of body, much strength of character, a
powerful .but not a subtle intellect, and
strong passions. .. Light eyes, on the other
hand, belong to temperate regions, and they
are temperate. They may glow with love
and genial warmth, but they never burn with
a consuming flame like the torrid black eyes.
The accompanying complexion is generally
fair, and the hair light Persons thus char-

acterized are amiable in their disposition, re-

fined in their tastes, highly susceptible of
improvement, and are mentally active and
versatile. The light-eye- d races have attain-
ed a higher degree of civilization than the
dark races. When the complexion is dark
and the eyes light, as is sometimes the
case, there will be a combination of strength
and delicacy. Brown and hazel eyes may
perhaps be considered as occupying the mid-
dle ground between the dark and the light.

Black eyes are of fonr kinds : first, the
small, hard black eye which looks like a
bead, and which one might crack like a
cherry-ston- e ; secondly, the glowing, cavern-
ous black-ey- e, but with smouldering fire ;

third, the soft, swimming black eye; and
fourth, the large, well set and finely form-
ed black eye, " solemn as the hush of
midnight, still as the mountain lake," yet
full of passion, full of thought and intellect

Brown eyes are often confounded with
hazel, but though hazel eyes are brown, they
deserve to form a separate class. " The true
brown eyes" have a softness and beauty of
their own. Some are eager, quick to marry ;
they generally go with light hair, fresh com-
plexions; their laughing brightness, their
frank glances are as different from the cooler
and calmer look of the hazel as light from
darkness. ,

Hazel eyes, or light brown have a charac
ter of their own. Speaking of hazel-eye- d

girls, Major Noah said : " A hazel eye never
elopes frrom her husband, never chats scan-
dal, prefers his comfort to her own, never
talks too much or too little always is an in
tellectual, agreeable and lovely creature. The
gray is the sign of shrewdness and talent-G- reat

thinkers and captains have it. In wo-

man it indicates a better head than heart.
The dark hazel is as noble as it is beautiful.
The blue is amiable, but may be feeble. The
black take care I there's thunder and light-
ning there."
- Another writer says : " Black-eye- d women
are apt to be passionate and jealous : blue- -
eyed, soulful, affectionate and confiding;
gray-eye- d, literary, philosophical, resolute
and cold ; hazel-eye- hasty in temper and in
constant in feeling."

As the eye-bro- are very closely connec
ted with the eyes in action and expression,
we notice them. Eye-bro- may be very
thick or thin, nne or coarse, smooth or
bushy, arched or straight regular or irregu
lar; each form and quality has its special
significance in reference to temperament and
character. Thick, strong eye-bro- are gen-
erally found in connection with abundant
hair on the bead and other parts of the
body, with a full development of the motive
temperament. When coarse, bushy and ir-

regular, we may expect coarseness, harshness
and nnevenness ot character.

Thin, fine, delicate s, are indica
tive of a fine-grain- organization, and an
active if not predominant mental tempera
ment.

Straight eyebrows are masculine elements
of character ; arched eyebrows are more com-
mon to women. Low, projecting eyebrows
indicate discernment and less directly, re
flection. An eyebrow grealty elevated, on
the contrary, indicates less discernment and
the absence of severe thought. The lower
ing or frowning of the eyebrow indicates the
exercise - of authority, especially when it
takes the form ot lorbiddmg.

The forehead when the lower portion of
the bead predominates, we nnd perception

in the ascendant and there is a curiosity :
a desire to see ; a love of travel ; a taste for
natural sciences ; the ability to describe, to
learn languages, to teach, and to become
learned in matters ot tact

When the middle portion of the forehead
is fullest there will be memory of events.
power of analysis, criticism, ability to classi-
fy, reason by analogy, detect defects and ex
cellencies, and adapt one's, self to the various
phases ot lite.

11 the upper portion be largest there will
be more thoughtfulness and less observation.
more philosophy and less science; more of
the abstract and metaphysical than of the
definite and practical.

it the outer portions of the upper forehead
De most developed, it indicates wit or mirth
fulness in connection with causality.

ine action oi tne muscular fibres which.
passing down from the middle of the fore-
head, are inserted near the root of the nose,
elevates the inner extremities of the brows,
causing, when strong, short horizontal wrin
kles m the center ot the forcuood, and indi
cates active benevolence kindness transla
ted into deeds. " v

A short thick neck indicates abundant vi
tality and great tenacity of life.

THE STRIFE OF THREE CITIES.
From the New York Dally News.

i Along mooted question in musical circles
has recently been permanently settled to the
great satisfaction of lovers of justice general-
ly, and especially to the delight of Southern
era, who have watched the long struggle with
intense interest. Boston, New York and
Baltimore have been the contending parties
in this prolonged dispute, which was boldly
inaugurated by Messrs. Wm. Knabe & Co.
of Baltimore, to determine whether the
"hub," the metropolis of the Monumental
city could turn out the best American piano.
The great commercial town of Maryland can
claim to lead. . And this decision has not re
sulted from any one stated trial, but from a
series of thorough comparative tests in New
York, Chicago and other important business
centres of the country. In every instance
parties opposed to the " Knabe piano " have
been fairly beaten before an honest commit-
tee, or have refused utterly to meet the issue
and backed down in the face of imminent
defeat This must settle the issue as fully as
if a national convention had decided it and
in the future the South can boast of manu
facturing the best piano of the country.
A.naDe x ia. nave been making these superb
instruments for thirty years, and their fame
is nothing new ; but other piano concerns
have sprung into existence meanwhile, claim -
ing to beat the old house at its own trade.
and a contest with them was inevitable.
Hence the various trials as above.

People will have their prejudices in favor
of one or another maker, and must be hu-
mored in them; bntan article so long tried
as this one that has so often proved supe-
rior and freely accorded this palm by the
best judges of Europe and America, has cer-
tainly more than ' ordinary claims npon a
purchaser's attention. Substantial, durable,
handsome to look at delightful to listen to,
keeping in tune longer than any other
known, having a delicate touch and giving
such quality and purity of tone as only a

Knabe " can, we cannot but commend the
universal verdict in their fayor. .The great
Southern house', is again being extended to
meet the wants of
ly increasing business, and this triumphant
-- uvtw., uruimpping n quarter or a century,

is, after all the true and indisputable test of
worth. " , j-- . ' -
- A visit to their elegant warerooms. No

650 Broadway, in this city, will demonstrate
the superiority of these celebrated instru-
ments still more fully than any description
which could be given of them. ,.- . ; ' ':

. The Richmond Examiner issues the follow

ing order to President Johnson in relation to
Mr. Davis. . It makes one's blood boil to see

the arrogant and impudent stylo in which
this treasonable sheet addresses the Presi-

dent ot the United States :

' "When the unclement Clements of Virginia
offered his atrocious resolution of thanks to Un
derwood, the packer ofjnries, forma persecution
of Jefferson Davis, a ruffian from MisslsslDDl
named Sidney (who claimed to have fought by
Mr. iiavis s slue in ine Mexican war) spose in
favor of it and avowed himself of opinion that
Jefferson Davis should be hanged 'without Judge
or Jury.' For this vile and cruel sentiment he
was avplaude t by the convention and the Phila- -

. . .J 1 1 I: J .V.1 1

indicate the character of that assembly f Its inef
fable meanness defies words the language can
not tttly cnaractenze it. .

To show his detestation of the Radicals and
their diabolical wishes and Impulses, Andrew
Johnson must liberate Mr. Davis on bail, or on
bis own recognizance, or ansoiuteiy at once, it
Mr. Johnson is an implacable foe of Jefferson
Davis, we desire to know it The enemies of the
illustrious prisoner are our enemies, and we shall
resent improper treatment in his case as much as
in our own. If Mr. Johnson is not one of those
who thirst for the blood of the of
the late Confederacy it Is time for him to declare
so by Mb acts. The excuse of awaiting the action
of Congress never was a good one, and it is now
entirely out of date. The fear ofexasperating the
Radicals by an act of clemency towards Mr. Davis
is all nonsense, when the President has even
sought their enmity in various unnecessary ways.
They hate him now to their utmost capacity, and
nothing that he can do can add to their ll

towards him.
That will be a miserable policy Indeed which

shall result in making its projector hated and de-
nounced on all sides. The President Is in danger
oi achieving that undesirable consummation.
We warn him that If he forgets the solitary tenant
of Fortress Monroe, the people of the South, and
the people of humane impulses everywhere, con-
tinually remember him. We are growing impa
tient oi a protracted, lingering connnement tnat
has no excuse none. Mr. Davis is buried alive
1 Kitunit Judae or Jury, and it Is hard to see that
it would be much worse to hang bim, in like
manner, according to the wish of Sidney of MIS'
sissippt It is certainly just as illegal aud tyran-
nical; and it Mr. Johnson can reconcile It with
bis duty or bis conscience, we shall reluctantly
and sorrowfully, yet firmly, turn from one so lost
to mercy and justice. We nope, however, that he
win yet do right m tne case oi Mr. Davis."

Raleigh Money Markets.

J0H5 6. WILLIAMS k CO., Brokers,
RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICKS OT BANK NOTES.

Gold............. Ma
Silver ,133
Old Coupons 58
Old Sixes 83
Bonk of N. C, gold 25, silver 86, G. Backs, 85;

" jape rear j

" Charlotte... 4 15
" Lexington.... 15
" Graham 15
" Roxborongh 80
" Wadcsborough 14
" ThomasvlUe.... 80
" Wumington....... 13
" Commerce 14
" Washington 5
" Fayetteville 8
" Clarendon 4e" Yancey ville 5

Miners' and Planters' Bank 16
Fanners' Bank. Greensbo rough 13
Commercial Bank, Wilmington 15
Mcrcnants' jsanK, niewoern..... 93
Greensboro uirh Mutual 0

RALEIGH SAHONAL BAKK OF If. CAROLINA.

BUYING RATES.

Gold 140
Bilver, large 133
North Carolina Bonds 80
North Carolina Railroad Coupons 90
North Carolina Coupons 67
New York Exchange, (selling)

BAN! HOTK8 Z

Bank of Cape Fear 25
- Charlotte it

" Commerce 14
Clarendon 8

.' Fayetteville . 8
" Lexington '. 10
' - Graham 16

currency 86
' Roxboro 80

Tbomasville 25
" Wadesboro' 16
" Wilmimrton 16
" Washington.. 4
" Tancevnlle 5

Commercial Bank of Wilmington 14
Farmers' Bank of Greensboro' Old 15 new 10
Greensboro' Mutual 4
Merchants' Bank of Newbern SO

Miners' and Planters' Bank 15

MARKET REPORT I

GOBSIOTID WEEKLY BT
WM. C UPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH.
APPLES per bushel 75
COFFEE per pound,. Sfl35
COTTON per pound, 80
COTTON (yarn) 2 75.
EGGS per dozen.. 15
FLOUR 1312 60
HAT 100
HOPS none in market
MEAL i 150

. MOLASSES per gallon 75
POTATOES Irish.... '100'"

" .
- Sweet, ............ 100

- CORN per bushel ...... .v 185
CHlCKENS-apie- ce 2025
CHEESE per pound ; 85
PEAS per bushel 1 25 .
ROSIN per barrel, ... 800
TURPENTINE per gallon....... - 65

1.IST OF I.ETTERS,
UNCALLED FOR AT THEREMAINING in Raleigh, N. C, Sept 18, 1866 :

Atkinson, J W ' ' Lashlcy, Mrs Sarah A
Acciueily, B J " Moore, Mr P '
Alston,!) - McLunchfoid, Robt
Alston, Isaac (col'd) . Maner, George
Andrews. Miss Pannie Morse. Miss Jane
Bradley. J L Miner, miss ivaie
Brown, Ned (col'd) ' Olive, Merrel
Burns, Emory Oliver, W C
Benberry, Ann (col'd) Tulley.Thos
Butler, Miss Maggie Pouard, Wesley
Bryant, Miss Martha Patter. Candla
Cruse, 8 H Randall, L G
Conors, Patrick Rand,G
Chalmers, Mrs A S Beaton, James
Dews, Miss Midan Snipes, K

Harvey. HP Sorrell, M C
Henry, P H u . Shepard, Cornelia
Hinton, Lemuel Stevenson, Eliza
norton, ueo L. Smith, Mrs Catharine
Holmes, James fllvnmnna Tlalia
Hawkins, Jane (col'd) Todd, JE
HopkinB. Martha . Tucker. Mary C
Hobbs, Edith Walaridge, Capt C E
Johnson, WB - Walton, Paul
Lashley, H C . Walters, FW

'
T jishlfiv. Harrv ' "' " Walters. G W
Lenta. J H . - Williams, Mrs Arladna
Lumley, Chas Tearby, William
' Persons calling ior any of the above Letters,

will please say tney are
. A. MILLER, P. M.

Raleigh, Sept. 18, 1866. , , 78 It

AUCTION SALE OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY.

TJ171LL BE SOLD, AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
VV at , -

Raleigh, N. C, September 28th, 1866,
, y SIX ARTILLERY HORSES, .

and a large quantity of Camp and Garrison
Equipage, consisting In part of the following
articles: -

, :.- -

S66 Axes,' :.! 470 Camp Kettles, V.
840 Axe Helves, ; 7? Camp Hatches,"

551 Canteens aud Straps, - 9 Sibley tent Stoves,
421 Mess Pans, y 1059 8pades,'
902 Pick Axes, 121 Pick Axe Helves.

Most of the above articles are new. . .
'

jgg TERMS Cash, United States Currency.
By order ot ':-- ,y.

. ' Brevet Lieut CoL J. D. STUBBS,
y y ' j Chief Quartermaster, ;'

V- ; mu. com'd n. c
s' E. CHAWTOKB, I '

Brevet Mai. & A. A. Q. M.
.8eptl8, 186U-- : : TS- -t'

Special Xofiees.

Pebxakknt and widb-sprea- d Success is thb
Best Evidence of the Goodness or Braxd-bcth'- b

Pills. They should be In every family,
ready for use on the first symptoms of disease
occurring. ' This method will often savo life.
Remember, the r vj"- yS;

Cholera Hist be treated as a PsIsm, ,

and your safety demands that It should be got
rid of without delay. Colds, rheumatism, asth-
ma, pleurisy, diarrhoea, colics, in fact, ail sick-

ness is the conseqnence of active impurities in
the blood. These being removed, the health Is
restored at once. ' y ':. ' r.-i,- ?.

Obseiye my name in the Government stamp in
white lettere. Sold by Druggists. - -

" , .y. B. BRANDRETH. ,

Sept 15. ' T 77 lm ."

AN KING HOUSE OF '
'

JAY COOKE & CO.
Center of Wall and Wassai Sts., Sew York.
In connection with our houses in Philadelphia

and Washington, we have opened a NEW YORK
HOUSE at above location, and offer our services
to Banks, Bankers, and Investors tor the transac-
tion of their business in this city, including pur-

chases and sales of Government Securities,
Stocks, Bonds,' ass Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold
Board, where orders sent us are promptly filled.
We keep on hand a full supply of '

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF ALL ISSUES,
buying and selling at current prices, and allowing
correspondents the most liberal rates the market
affords. JAY COOKE & CO.

may 12. 23 tw&wly.

Brick Machine. The National Brick Ma

chine, a Clay Tempering) Machine, and makes
with only two horse power, 30,000 Splendid
Bricks per day, with well defined edges and uni
form lengths. If the Machine does not perform
what we claim for it, we will take it back and
refund the money.' ..Unusual Inducements offered
to purchasers of territorial rights. Address '

. ABEAM REQUA, Gen. Agent,
Aug. 14-- lm. ; 141 Broadway, N. T.

Itch! Itch I Scratch 1 1 Scratch 1 1

Wheaton's Ointment will cure the Itch In forty-eig- ht

hours. Also cures Salt Rheam, Ulcers,
Chilblains, and all eruptions of the Skin. Price
50 eta. For sale by all Druggists;

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mall, free of post--
ge, to any part of the United States. '

r. j. r&svvu, Agent,
sept 21 ly . Raleigh, N. C.

Hill's Hair Dye SO Cents. Black or
Brown. Instantaneous, beautiful, durable, re-

liable. The best and cheapest in use. Depot
No. 66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Drug.
Patent Medicine, Perfumery and Fancy Good
stores everywhere.

March 13, 1866. ly.

Sfarriage and. Celibacy, an Essay
of Warning and Instruction for Toung Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the
vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sen
free of charge in sealed letter envelopes.

Address Dr. J. SEILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philade.phSa, Pa.

Augrl4,1866. ., 63 8m

-- TOTICEI
MRS. JOHN T. HIGH IS PREPARED TO

accommodate five or six gentlemen with good
Board, on reasonable terms, by the day, week
ur iiioiuu.

Residence east of Capitol Square.
Sept 13. 76--tfy Daily Index copy.

r. J. A. Clopton,' "" Of HunUville, Ala., "

rpREATS WITH PERFECT SUCCESS,

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Strictures, Pol-
ypus, Tumors, Scrofulous Ulcers,

Syphilis, Venereal, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Dropsical Af

. fectious, &c, dee.
Special attention given tcC Diseases peculiar to

Females Ulceration! of the Utena, BJypue of
the Vterve, prolaptut of the Vterue, Laceration
of the IMnaeum, etc. .

He removed a polypus from the uterus as large
as as infant's head, and the patient was perfectly
well In fifteen days

Dr. C. has never lost a pitieut, nor had an
accident to happen.

Testimonials will be forwarded from the first
gentlemen of all the States South.

Office In Huntsville, A Ik., immedi-
ately on the Memphis and C. Railroad.

All letters must contain a three cent stamp.
Sept 15, 1866. 77 twaw-l- y.

"fX ANTED FORTHWITH,
A 8ITUATION AS TEACHER, BT A TOUNG

LADY, competent to teach all the English
branches. Has much experience, brings excel-
lent testimonials, offers unheard of advantages.
Will accept asmall salary till the end of the year.
Would like a mixed school, (for boys and siils)
in town or country. . Apply soon at this office.
; gept 1,1866. ; 71--4t

. HOWELL A BROTHERS,
. MANUTACTUBEKS IMPORTERS OF

Paper Hangings,
. WINDOW SHADES, HOLLANDS &C.

No. 260 Baltimore Street,
(Opposite Hanover,)

BALTIMORE.
NmarchS27 6m. . , . ., :

SALE OR RENT.rpOSt
I DESIRE TO SELL THB FOLLOWING

valuable city property :

The John Hutchins' house in tb Eastern
Ward, and lot upon which it to situate; and eight
other smaller houses and lots, being, admirable
residences for mechanics, or others.

I propose to sell, and will give, from one to
three years' time.

Or I will rent any ol the above-mention-

Three of the houses ate vacant theEroperty. house aud two others.
JOHN P. H. BUSS,

Raleigh, N. C
Sept 18, 1866. ... y 78- -tf

- 48TH SENATORIAL. DISTRICT.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCEWE C. L. Harris as candidate tor re-

election to the Senate from the 48th district, com-

posed ot the Counties of Rutherford, Polk, and
Cleaveland. ... .

Sept 18, 1866. ' 78- -te

45TH SENATORIAL. DISTRICT.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCEWECalvia J. Cowles, Esq , as a candid-

ate for the Senate In the 45th District, composed
of the Counties of Wilkes, Alexander, and Ire-
dell. 5 . . .

Sept 18. 1866. ; y ; 78- -te

NEW, FRESH, AND
DESIRABLE GOODS,

AT THE CHEAP STORE OF
' L. E. Heartt, AgenU

A GREAT PORTION OF THEM TO HAND,
consisting of

; Dress Goods, in great varieties.
Domestic Goods, a fine assortment Per-

cales, English Long Cloths, Ac.
' Shoes, a large stock, from the Factory of
Miles & Son, and other makers.

Hats, for Ladles, Gents, and Children.
"

s Cloaks, of the latest styles. ; y
Groceries, Crockery Ware, Ac . - y
The stock haying been purchased with cash,

and other advantages, shall be sold to suit the
times, at the lowest possible rates. ...

Raleigh, Sept 15, 1866. ,t : 77 6t

'"" "" '

FOR SALE,
. A HOUSE AND LOT

In the North western part of the City of Ral-

eigh, formerly occupied by Mr. JESSE SHAW.
Apply for information on the premises. -

; Raleigh, Aug. 14, I860. - 6S-4- w3t

JAMES W, NEWSOM 1 In theCoT,
Sfme. Newsoand other. oSlfiSof Eaton R. New-- 1 Carolina

The bill sets forth that a certain tractoi

G. Newsom now belongs to the pSntiatn
fendants as tenants in m" Seware desirous of having It sold partition?1!?

voun oi jbqulty and answera decreepro confo will

Aug. 25th, 1869. . . , 68--tt

WM. E TURLINGTON,
Commission and Shipping Merchant,

. WTLMINOTOW w r.

Solicit consignments of Cotton. NavmStores, Bacon, Timber, Grain, c.
fniawu it. .1.4. .

BTptia, f866. ? ' -
87--,rlT

THE NEWXINE FOR BALTIMORE.
016 GREAT HARNDEN EXPRE88

FREIGHT, leave Norfolk at 5W o'clock. , m

GEORGE XEARY, Capt. S. Blakemaa,
. inesaay, ihursday and Saturday.

JAS. T, BRADY, Capt. D. C. Laadit
Monday, Wednesday and Friday '

ThA tjA777Ar.. 4Kt. f.. . M" w uin n. lUlBurpttBSCf! Hf
commodations, being all aevr and constructed

Ti T- - rouimrv ana safety
and the tables are equal to first class hotel fare.

Travellers going North via Seaboard aud RoL.
oke Railroad, can purchase tickets to Portemonth
where coaches will be In waiting to convey themauu ureir uBKgogB nun OI CHARGE to the Sew

.mo. Miupn unit. I. uiuniea to msbesure connection, and the tare under anv cironm
on liar kw .x Al A T I

Travellers grtng vU Weldon and Petersburg
and Norfolk and Petersburg Railroads con procniS
throuerh tickets at Petenthnnr uTid Hx- -.. f
checked to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New

This line connects at Baltimore with the Rii
.v. auwauH vnita ui fell nnO It MrThrough Ticket soldonthe Boats, and Passenmr.

o- - Avvut v vans rfiAof Charge.
Passengers, Baggage and Freight transferred toaud from Portsmouth and New Line Steam

free of charge.
ixeave oaiumore nom Spear's Wharf, foot 01Gay Street, at 6 o'clock, p.

H. Y.
ep2Si-1341y8 AtSlk.

rp6 THE COLORED PEOPLE
--L y OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A t

Coaveatioa, 1866.
THE STATE CONVENTION OF COLOEER

men, held in this City last September, at a me-
dium Uuroiwrh which the eolored citizens couldcommunicate their thoughts, purposes and de-
sires, formed a State League, with its auxiliariesto look after the interests ol the Colored People
of the State. The State Legislature hu been
memorialized fn behalf of the colored people
and our petition was treated with respectlnl co
sideraUon. We have, as far as practicable, es-
tablished auxiliary Leagues to promote the cause
of Education, and to look after the rofierinir
poor. While we feel a deep sense ol gratitmde to
those Benevolent Societies whieh have done s
much for the Freedman, still we are conscious of
the fact that we mart Learn to rely upon our-
selves, and the world is looking to ns tor a

of our capacity to perform the part of
useful, intelligent citizens.

The State League is the only recognized organ-
ization we, as a colored people, have ; and it
having performed lis duties to the best of its
ability, it wasenjoined on ua to call anotherCoa-Tertio-n,

to be held in the City of Raleigh, on the
first Tuesday in October next, the second day ot
the month. Let each County be represented as
the Counties are represented in the State Legis.
lature. In Counties where there are Leagues,
the Counties to be represented by the Leagues-L- et

each County scad its best men as delcgates-Tb- is

is no time to compliment friends at the ex-
pense of the public good. Let the people be In-

fluenced only by the eoBsideratie of qualifies,
tion, and let the delegates be nere promptly oit
the day appointed, that we may counsel together
for the good of our people, and adopt such
measures as will best promote our interests.

It is earnestly desired that every county b
rally cepresented- - - -- r '

Delegates will come prepared to defray the ex-
penses of the Convention.

Bv order of the Execntive Board :
JAMES H. HARRIB,

President
JOHN R. GOOD, of Craven,

WM. H. ANDERSON,
Corresponding Sec.

JOHN RANDOLPH, of Craven,
Recording Sec.

JOHN NIXON, of New Hanover,
Treasurer.

Executive Board :
Jambs Bowmak, of Cumberland.
J. T. ScHiscK, of Mecklenburg.
Wm. Smith, of New Haaover.
J. Robkkts, of Chowan.
Wm. Cawthokk, of Warren,
G. W. Mhixbxb, of Cabarrus.
Habrt Wkbb, of Franklin.
Aaron Pkatmsb, of Granville.
Tolofeb Hamilton, Rutherford.

Aug. H, I860. y 62 eow-- td

JEWETT.& NOEEIS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

. 46, Waahiairtoa Street,

BOSTON, MASS7 and'LONDON, ENG.,

TO COLLECT AND RECOVER
CONTINUE property, money, debts, etc., 1ft

ENGLAND, WALES, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, CANADA, EAST

OR WEST-INDIE- S, AVS
, . . TRALIA, ,.

fir air athnr Rritiah Colonr.
FRANCE, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, OR '

GERMANY. ,

Copies of Wills and all other Records obtained.
nu nmoMmtiiJ I77 favnr nf TTaItv TxHrfttiWfl.

and next of kin, upon favorable terms.
MODERATE, jgl .

MORE THAN
oraneteiaaed Moaey.

are invested in the NATIONAL DEBT of Great
Britain alone, in trust for tho

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, etc.
a large portion of this Is known to belong to
parties in America,

w. .4- !. Attnnw at Law in Eng
land, and lepreaeota the firm in London.
. i-- letters must be aaaressea to we iw
too offiee, and enclose stamp.

, References: ..

Isaac Tatur, Esq., Merchant, Boston, Mass.

Capt. J. B. Gmuort, U. S. N., Hamilton, -

SufME'Sele!'
Fall and Winter Importation,

; : ' 1866. :

straw ,,o4Ribba, annfaerr.

ARMSTRONG, CAT0R & CO- -,

'
- DSPOaTBBS AltD JOBBBK8 Of

Blbboasx, Bonnets, SUks and Satins,
Velvets Ruches, Flowers, Feathers, Straw Bon

Hats, trimmed and uutrimmed,nets,iu ,Hoodls r

K. 237 and Lofts of 239, Baltimore St.,
, - - BALTIMORE, MD.,

A STOCK UNSURPASSED IN THE
OITER States in variety and cheapness.

Orders solicited, and prompt attention gltes.
ra-Tii- m tftRTT."
Beptl3,188a. V i

V

' V' Hri

rORDAN WOMBLE. y- -

Grocer and Commission Merchant, for all klni
oi Produce and other Goods. -

Special attention given to the sale of Flow,

BCoiUcltedt01d
North side Hargett street Raleigh, N. t.

amrll tf8. '

3000
.tbU week, Cther wAug. 25th I860.


